
From The edge of time 
(R. Grosch, B. Steingass) 


Feel the fears are rushing in 

rushing, floating under my skin

As it takes me high

It feels if would die


You spoke with flattering tongue

It sounds so fool and wrong

A chase of idle hopes and fears

Take the tribute of my tears


Dont deal with lies

Dont talk wise

Dont cry beware

Cause I don’t care


From the edge of time

The lies we can find

From the edge of time

In an blink of an eye

Your mine, mine, mine,mine


Dont deal in lies

It isnt wise

Dont cry beware

Cause I don’t care




Don´t let your Angel go 
(R. Grosch, B. Steingass) 


My angel needs the sky

That makes me cry

Cause I need his protection

A lot of love and heavenly attraction


Don´t let your angel go

Its drop dead beautiful

Thoughts and feelings running low

It drives me crazy


Don´t let your angel go 

I grow little he grow fast

Don´t let your angel go 

Don´t let your angel go 


My angel is broken by

My fears that love could die


I grow little he grow fast


He needs my reflection and I his heavenly protection


Don´t let your angel go

Its drop dead beautiful

Thoughts and feelings running low

It drives me crazy


Don´t let your angel go 

I grow little he grow fast

Don´t let your angel go 

Don´t let your angel go 




Strange to be in Paradise
(R. Grosch, B. Steingass, M. Steingass)

I see no thing behind light black
Beyond ever what I see
Dream of home in absurdity
Just the finite of me

Isn’t it strange to be in paradise
Isn’t it strange to be
Strange to be

New man walking on
Transit well of wonderment 

Isn’t it strange to be in paradise
Isn’t it strange to be

Bleak pale voice 
In me to stay
Strange exotic lead 
Wane of human need 

No graven image 
The abstract is more 
And a minor flat  
Has no voice to sing 

To say it again
To say it again

Unknown given word of all this real 
Your name was none as life begun  
Senseless bird of wonderment
Touching lightly darkness grace

Now to ask the curiosity 
For a cause to go again 
Is most important lead to seek 
Rather than to turn away… way… way 

A spinning icon out of touch
We need not say a word 

We never will nor ever want to know
An answer ready made 
The question is the better take
For humans lost in paradise… dies… dice



Destination

(R. Grosch, B. Steingass, M. Steingass) 


The wind blows where it wants

Nothing that I can come see

Love falls where it wants

It’s not what we can head


It’s like the little birds

Nothing what we can drive

Like the wild flower

So bitter-sweet


Let love stay alive

That’s all we can do

Let love stay alive

Give me the sweetest taboo


We don’t know where we go 

Nothing to reach I see

The path is nowhere seen

But I know it’s there


I feel gladness

Nothing I can come see

A mighty range of silence

Nothing we won’t leave


Let love stay alive

That’s all we can do

Let love stay alive

Give me the sweetest taboo


 


  




I’ve Got A New Heart 
(M. Applegate, R. Grosch, B. Steingass)


cold moon hanging in a devil sky
darkness falling when I see the light
‘could’t breathe for the longest time - but now i  breathe
one blood brother in a boundless sea
i am you and you are me
almost gone until it came
‘dream to me that showed the way

gotta a new heart  - a new heart
i’ve gotta a new heart

second chances are the sweetest kind
the smallest things that can change your mind
everything is big to be
every day is good to me 

got a new heart  - a new heart
a new heart 
i’ve got a new heart

out of tragedy a joy arose
this is where i learn to grow
one blood brother in a boundless sea
i am you and you are me 

i’ve got a new heart  - a new heart
a new heart 

fall -  leaves fall
life carries them away

got a new heart  - a new heart
a new heart 
i’ve got a new heart today



Changing fate
(R. Grosch, B. Steingass, M. Steingass) 

Giving birth to death 
I cry
I need to change your fate
I see
Love must give a way
and you’re free
deeper now my heart
with tears

Although you fade away           
try not hold
Although you leave                   
I give you all I have
Even when I loose it all             
I’ll need no more

the waters cover me
no way
this deepness is my home
so true
The darkness crowns my head
for you
I wish you love I wish you life
for ever
 
Although you fade away           
try not hold
Although you leave                   
I give you all
Even when I loose it                  
I need no more

Although you fade away           
try not hold
Although you leave                   
I give you all I have
Even when I loose it all               
I hear you calling our names



For A While
(M. Applegate, R. Grosch, B. Steingass) 


I sit  and  wonder as the world goes by
I’m gonna try and understand
I never wanted , wanted to leave
but now I don’t know who I am

I hear a sound, a step, I see a sign
It isn’t easy for my mind
Before your turning turning away
I wanna look into your eyes

for a while for a while for a while  
for a while for a while for a while 

I know we’ll never hold the hands of time
or find the place we started from
but for a moment we’ll slow it down
so come on baby come

for a while for a while for a while  
for a while for a while for a while 

for a while for a while for a while we try 
for a while for a while for a while we  try
we  try try try



Is it wrong or is it wright
(R. Grosch, B. Steingass)

 
Is it wright or is it wrong if you take all of me 



Never Take It Fast
(M. Applegate, R. Grosch, B. Steingass) 

when the time has come 
i will move on
i can close my eyes  
higher than a bird,
be anyone
i can touch the sun
walk upon a cloud 
i can catch the wind
never tread the ground
i can toss out my fears
i finally see who I am

i am wild and free
no one owns me
endless is the flight
freedom is my word
and so i stay  
there’s no land in sight
only spaceless time
never take it fast
fast will make you blind
i can toss out my fears
and finally see who I am

no no no say goodbye
no no no no reason why
no no no say goodbye
no no no say goodbye
no no no say goodbye
no no no no reason why
no no no say goodbye
no no no no reason why
bye bye bye 



Tricky Time
(R. Grosch, B. Steingass)

What a time a time of pining care to fill the void  
 
Sometimes - In weary nights - we feel the bliss of all destroyed 

Refrain: 

Living in a tricky time  
 
We know that tomorrow is blind  
 
Living in a tricky time  
 
You’re a fool cause nothing waits behind 

We are nothing but a blink of eye Nothing more- nothing more  
 While the moon is staggering in the sky 

Refrain: 

Living in a tricky time  
 
We know that tomorrow is blind  
 
Living in a tricky time  
 
You’re a fool cause nothing waits behind 

Oh What time - a tricky time A suspicious way  
 transit from nothing to no 



The Fall

(R. Grosch, B. Steingass, M. Steingass)


No one knows what color you have 


No one knows what you will be 


`cause your life is a dream we need 


’cause our life is all going wrong 

No one even knows what voice you have 
No one even knows what your thoughts will be 


Cause your life needs a new idea 
About the meaning and what to do 


So don`t fool around


So don`t fool around


So don`t fool around


Fool around, fool fool around

No one knows what change will come


No one knows how it will be done 


 Another thought will open up to us


And light the world with glow 



The song Aqua de beber is a coverversion. Lyrics by Vinícius de Moraes.

The song That wind is inspired by a poem of Emely Brontë.

The song My one and only love is a coverserion. Lyrics by Robert Mellin


